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 All Out
The No-Longer-Secret Stories of Queer Teens throughout the Ages
by Saundra Mitchell

ISBN: 9781335470454
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Harlequin
Pub. Date: 2018-02-27
Pages: 368
Price: $23.99

Take a journey through time and genres to discover stories where queer teens live, love and shape the world around them. Seventeen young adult authors
across the queer spectrum have come together to create a collection of beautifully written diverse historical fiction for teens. From a retelling of Little Red
Riding Hood set in war-torn 1870s Mexico featuring a transgender soldier, to two girls falling in love while mourning the death of Kurt Cobain, forbidden
love in a sixteenth-century Spanish convent or an asexual girl discovering her identity amid the 1970s roller-disco scene, All Out tells a diverse range of
stories across cultures, time periods and identities, shedding light on an area of history often ignored or forgotten."Readers searching for positive, nuanced,
and authentic queer representation--or just a darn good selection of stories--need look no further than this superb collection."--Kirkus Reviews, starred
reviewFeaturing original stories from:Malinda LoMackenzi LeeRobin TalleyKody KeplingerElliot WakeAnna-Marie McLemoreShaun David
HutchinsonDahlia AdlerTess SharpeKate ScelsaNatalie C. ParkerSara FarizanNilah MagruderTessa GrattonTehlor Kay MejiaAlex SanchezScott Tracey

 Meet Cute
by Jennifer Armentrout

ISBN: 9781328604286
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2019-05-21
Pages: 320
Price: $13.99

Whether or not you believe in fate, or luck, or love at first sight, every romance has to start somewhere. Now readers can indulge in their love of meet-cute
moments with a YA short story collection from some of today's most popular YA authors. A diverse cast of characters and situations means that this
collection has something for every reader looking for feel-good fun.

 Skin & Other Stories
by Roald Dahl

ISBN: 9780141310343
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Now in Speak!
Publisher: Penguin
Pub. Date: 2002-01-01
Pages: 224
Price: $10.99

"Packed with imainative characters, quirky plots, and surprise endings, these eleven gems are the kinds of stories readers will want to share with their
friends."
-Children's Literature
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 Slasher Girls & Monster Boys

by April Genev Tucholke

ISBN: 9780803741737
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Dial Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2015-08-18
Pages: 400
Price: $20.99

For fans of Stephen King, Neil Gaiman, American Horror Story&#194;and The Walking Dead&#194;comes a powerhouse anthology featuring some of the
best thriller and horror writers in YA

A host of the sharpest young adult authors come together in this collection of terrifying tales and psychological thrillers. Each author draws from a mix of
literature, film, television, and music to create something new and fresh and unsettling. Clever readers will love teasing out the references and can satisfy
their curiosity at the end of each tale, where the inspiration is revealed. There are no superficial scares here; these are stories that will make you think even as
they keep you on the edge of y ...

 Thousand Beginnings & Endings
by Ellen Oh

ISBN: 9780062671158
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $21.99

No Description

 Unbroken
13 Stories Starring Disabled Teens
by Marieke Nijkamp

ISBN: 9780374306502
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR)
Pub. Date: 2018-09-18
Pages: 320
Price: $23.50

This anthology explores disability in fictional tales told from the viewpoint of disabled characters, written by disabled creators. With stories in various genres
about first loves, friendship, war, travel, and more, Unbroken will offer today's teen readers a glimpse into the lives of disabled people in the past, present,
and future.
The contributing authors are awardwinners, bestsellers, and newcomers including Kody Keplinger, Kristine Wyllys, Francisco X. Stork, William Alexander,
Corinne Duyvis, Marieke Nijkamp, Dhonielle Clayton, Heidi Heilig, Katherine Locke, Karuna Riazi, Kayla Whaley, Keah Brown, and Fox Benwell. Each
author identifies as disabled along a physical, mental, or neurodiverse axis--and their characters reflect this diversity.
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